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Abstract 
At the present day, we rapidly live in an information age. Globalisation has removed the borders and 
shortened the distances between the countries. Some reasons such as information speed, shortening of distances and 
competition have brought innovative solutions in international business transactions. If we look generally to 
innovative developments in international business life, the most important examples are observed at payment and 
delivery terms. Recently with the impact of the revision made in 2010 there were radical changes at INCOTERMS. 
On the other hand a new form of payment BPO has been suggested to importers and exporters which hosts speed, 
technology and trust factors inside. One of the most important issues in international business transaction is 
payment. Exporter and importer pay similar attention to this subject and both of them wonder about how and when 
the payment will be done. Thus far, with effect of competition, speed and technology traditional payment terms such 
as cash, cash against documents and letter of credit remained inadequate, unreliable and expensive. In order to meet 
these needs, developing new payment method BPO has taken place in international business since 2013. In this 
study, payment terms in international business were examined. On the other hand, from the moment it entered into 
force in 2013, the new payment term BPO how often used, and previously which payment terms used instead of 
BPO were analysed. However, BPO and other payment terms are compared with each other and BPO’s effects on 
Turkish international business life are also determined.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Nowadays, international trade has become inevitable both for companies and countries. We can define this 
globally made "World Trade" as, the exchange of goods and services by the individuals living in different places. 
The main reasons for this trade which continues for centuries can be listed as follows (Güven, 2002:1); 
- The increase of the opportunities offered by technology, 
- New needs caused by the environmental and health conditions, 
- The huge demand to more than necessary manufactured goods in some places,  
- The lack of equal distribution of resources in the world. 
Nowadays countries are focusing on efforts to upgrade to higher capacity of foreign trade by specialization. 
For example, Americans tend to buy Mercedes cars, the Germans spend holiday in Spain, Turkey buys oil from the 
Arabic countries. The main reason of these examples is the unattractive power of domestic markets and attractive 
power of international markets. (Parasız, 2003: 499).  
This “World Trade” preferred by companies as a way out, has some basic principles. These basic principles 
are the mechanisms established to protect the rights and obligations of the parties.  The basic instruments used in 
international business transactions are gathered under main headings such as; transportation, insurance, finance and 
sales (Shangina, 2007: 17). 
The factor of trust in international business is almost negligible. This is actually caused by the long distance 
between countries and companies. Although communication and transportation sectors provide fast solutions today, 
foreign trade formalities consist of huge differences from the domestic trade. One of the biggest problem 
encountered in international business is payment. It is very important for both exporter and importer to know how 
and when the payment will be done. In the cases which are subject to international arbitration are usually caused by 
the payment issues (Başlangıç, 2015:51).   
Exporter should prepare and load the goods in accordance with its agreement with the importer and 
moreover exporter should think about the payment in order to make a finance programme. If the exporter can not 
collect the payment on time, than he will enter into a big difficulty. In order to avoid such difficulties,  exporter 
should have enough information on payment terms and choose the most suitable one for himself. 
 
2. Payment Terms 
 
In international business, it is possible to speak about different types and varieties of payment terms, 
according to the agreement and condition between the buyer and seller. However, in general the method of payment 
defined as; the determination of guarantee for the exporter before loosing the control over the goods (Bağrıaçık and 
Yıldırım, 2008:19). 
Although many traditional payment methods used so far in foreign trade, we can elaborate the seven basic 
and important methods. 
 
2.1. Cash in Advance: 
This is an advance payment for the goods or services from the importer to the exporter before the receipt of 
exported products. This payment method depends on mutual trust and usually takes place between the buyer and 
seller who know each other very well (Şahin; 2002:5).  
This payment method is the most disadvantaged payment term for an importer because the money is fully 
paid by importer and now he is completely at risk.  After the payment, all initiative passes to the exporter and also 
importer loses the chance to earn interest income (Güven; 2002:175).  
 
2.2. Cash Against Documents: 
In this type of payment, exportation documents have been sent by correspondent banks to the issuing bank 
in return for the exporting value. In other words, the documents which are necessary to perform customs clearance 
of goods were given to importer against payment of the invoice (Şahin; 2002:17). 
This payment method covers the following stages (Güven; 2002:176-177);  
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-Importer and exporter sign a contract, 
-Exporter prepares the goods and deliver them to mutually agreed carrier,  
-Exporter arranges the shipping documents and presents them to his bank by the condition of collection,  
-Correspondent bank sends the documents to issuing bank by the condition of collection,  
-Export goods is carried to the importing country by the carrier,  
-Importer pays the invoice value to the issuing bank to get the necessary documents for the customs clearance, 
In this payment term, correspondent and issuing banks do not have any guarantee and responsibility. 
 
2.3. Cash Against Goods: 
In this payment term, the cost of exported good or service paid by importer, after a certain time of receipt of 
the goods. In other words, this type of payment is a method of open account payment and it is completely based on 
mutual trust. Contrary to advance payment, in this term exporter is at the risk.  For that reason, in this form of 
payment, the parties must know each other very well, and they must have a mutual trust to each other (Şahin; 
2002:21). 
This payment method covers the following stages (Güven; 2002:176);  
-Importer and exporter sign a contract, 
-Exporter prepares the goods and deliver them mutually agreed carrier,  
-After the delivery exporter arranges the necessary shipping documents and presents them directly to his bank. 
-Correspondent bank sends the documents to issuing bank,  
 -Export goods is carried to the importing country by the carrier,  
- Importer gets the necessary documents from the issuing bank for the customs clearance, 
-According to the agreement importer effect the payment on agreed time, 
-Issuing bank sends the invoice value to correspondent bank for the payment to exporter. 
 
  2.4. Acceptance Credit:  
In this payment term, in order to ensure the payment a guarantee policy is issued by the bank.  In other 
words, payment to exporter is guaranteed by a bank policy at maturity. This credit policy is presented together with 
the export documents and accepted by the importer or the issuing bank. In acceptance credit payment term issuing 
bank and correspondent bank are intermediaries to exporter and importer against a commission fee. There can be 
two different types of acceptance. If the policy is only accepted by the buyer than it is called “Trade Acceptance”. If 
the policy is accepted by the bank than it is called”Bankers Acceptance” (Şahin; 2002:22). 
If we compare this payment term with cash against documents term, there is a bank guarantee and  due date 
added. Thus, the risk of exporters and importers is minimized. 
2.5. Counter Trade:  
In the general sense, counter trade is the mutually exchange of goods or services. Such a payment method 
frequently admitted by the countries who has goods to sell but not have enough currency.  Counter-trade operation is 
very complex. Therefore, before making the deal, there must be a very good knowledge about the world markets 
(Şahin; 2002:23-24). 
2.6. Consignations: 
In this payment method the price of the goods or services received by importer is paid after sales of 
importer. As a result after the receiving the goods or services importer waits for his domestic sales for the exporter’s 
payment (Şahin; 2002:25).  
Importer receives the goods and has no risk in this type of payment, all risk is covered by exporter (Güven; 
2002:175-176). 
2.7. Letter of Credit – L/C:  
This is a bank guarantee that payment will be done after the fulfilment of mutually agreed certain 
conditions. In other words, letters of credit ensure the payment of the specified amount of export value within a 
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certain term for mutually agreed conditions and documents (Ekici; 1995:18). 
Letter of Credit is a conditional bank guarantee, and it is a bank loan opened by exporter to importer. If the 
beneficiary complies with the conditions indicated in the letter of text passed through the issuing bank than letter of 
credit commits the amount of goods or services (Güven; 2002:176). 
Letter of credit is the most used payment method in foreign trade applications. Although letter of credit is 
the most expensive way of commissions paid to the bank than other payment methods, it protects both exporter and 
importer against all risks. 
Different types of letter of credit opportunities can be used by exporter and importer. The important thing is 
both parties must choose the most suitable type for themselves.  
Advantages of letter of credit for importer are as follows (Şahin; 2002:15); 
-Buyer knows that the payment will not be effected in case seller does not fulfil agreed conditions. 
- Banks examine the fulfilment of the letter of credit on behalf of the buyer. 
-The “latest day of shipping” and “validity date “options of letter of credit, provides to obtain the goods on 
time for importer. 
- Letter of credit provides delayed payment opportunity to importer.  
Advantages of letter of credit for exporter are as follows; 
-Exporter has a bank guarantee for the payment of goods. 
- Some risks such as economic, politic, and etc. are at minimum levels due to bank guarantee. 
-Export credits can be used by exporter. 
- Exporter can safely enter the new markets.  
 
3. BPO Payment Term 
BPO has the potential to change the world of trade finance by effectively acting as an automated letter of 
credit, by passing the annoying document management and exchange process involved in a traditional LC with a 
much faster and easier alternative. Although BPO won’t replace open-account trade finance arrangements—which 
provide a direct connection between a buyer and its sellers—they could change trade relationships between buyers 
and sellers with a shorter history of working together, making it easier to enact trade in risky markets and set up new 
supplier lines (Green; 2012: 66) 
BPO provides a bank guarantee of payment, which the bank of the seller can rely upon in covering risk or 
extending financing to an exporter of goods or services. The BPO is defined as an irrevocable obligation by the 
buyer’s bank to pay a specified amount to a seller’s bank on a specified date so long as a number of pre-agreed 
conditions are met, as evidenced by the successful electronic matching of data, that is an established baseline within 
the Trade Services Utility according to a defined industry-wide set of rules. (Meijer and Menon; 2012: 236) 
In practice of BPO, buyers and sellers have both advantage of assurance in letter of credit and simplicity of 
cash against goods. In addition, they save up your time and cost because it is not necessary for physical documents 
in BPO practice (Özalp; 2015: 308) 
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 Stages of a BPO transaction are the following (Meijer and Menon; 2012: 237):  
Buyer and seller exchange contracts. Seller wants to be certain that he will be paid on time.  
Buyer needs to offer payment assurance to its supplier via the banks, based on agreed contract. Buyer 
instructs their bank (obligor) to establish the BPO containing the data that the seller needs to provide to obtain 
payment.  
Obligor bank agrees to support the transaction and issues the BPO to the bank of the recipient. (Buyer’s 
bank provides payment assurance to the seller’s bank by issuing a BPO.) 
Seller’s bank offers assurance to the seller as soon as the BPO is issued by the buyer’s bank. The bank of 
the recipient notifies the BPO to the seller. 
After shipment of goods, the seller provides the data required under the BPO, which flows through the 
recipient and obligor banks where it is matched to the original BPO requirements. 
The figure 1 shows how BPO seeks to bridge the gap between the L/C (Letter of Credit) and an open 
account. An L/C, in spite of its value, is often blamed for being slow, stable, requiring intense administration, and 
costly in terms of both paper and processing. Open account transactions on the other hand, lack the traditional L/C 
assurances provided by banks. BPO aims to combine the best of both worlds, by bringing the element of payments 
guarantee of paper based trade finance instruments (such as L/Cs) into open account. It replicates the business logic 
of the L/C in a more efficient way by bringing the best bits of a traditional L/C but applying the latest technology. 
Briefly, the BPO delivers business benefits and equivalent security to those previously obtained through a 
commercial L/C, while at the same time eliminating the drawbacks of manual processing typically associated with 
traditional trade finance (Meijer  and Menon; 2012: 237-238). 
      
Figure 1: Bank Payment Obligation 
 
Meijer  and Menon; 2012: 237 
 
On the other hand, the diversity of BPO and traditional payment methods can be conducted by a swot 
analysis, the following conclusions can be reached (Göleç; 2015: 113-114): 
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a) Strengths of BPO 
x Easy to follow due to the electronic presentation, provides objective and quick match, reduces paper 
usage.  
x Can be traced to supply chain process.  
x BPO, legal obligation and can not be changed after TMA (Transaction Matching Application) match.  
x BPO has been standardized by ISO 20022 messages and ICC rules.  
x Do not have latency costs, price and currency risks such as tax, penalty, nationalize.  
x There is no operational risk, people do not review physical documents, TMA compares data 
automatically. 
b) Weakness of BPO  
x It’s use is limited because it is a new method in the market. 
x Banks should implement TMA system to themselves and their customers also need to pass the new 
integration system.  
c) BPO’s Opportunities  
x Open account business can be converted to BPO for new opportunities.  
x B2B (online access from company to company) and B2C (online access from company to customer) 
potential placement tool for web portals.  
d) Threats for BPO  
x The realization process in electronic form may cause potential legal concern in some countries. 
x BPO is threatened by companies using cash against goods payment term, looking for alternative solutions 
to reduce the risk such as standby, letter of guarantee, factoring and etc. 
4. BPO Payment Term and Its Effects on Turkish International Business  
 
The convenience and effects of new payment term BPO is indisputable. It can be easily observed referring 
the BPO payment term’s practices in Turkey that, the usage of the term in import and export transactions is not at 
enough levels for countable statistics.  
The payment methods used in exports from Turkey are examined; cash against goods, cash against 
documents and letter of credit methods are seen as most used terms. If we take average of exports from Turkey in 
the last five year, we can see %61 cash against goods, %17 cash against documents, %11 letter of credit and %10 
advanced payment as a payment term. In the below table, payment methods for export by year are located. 
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Table 1: Exports from Turkey by Type of Payment (Value: Thousand $) 
 
TUIK, http://www.tuik.gov.tr/PreTablo.do?alt_id=1046 (access date: 31.03.2015) 
The payment methods used in imports to Turkey are examined; advanced payment, cash against goods, 
cash against documents and letter of credit methods are seen as a most used terms. If we take average of imports to 
Turkey in the last five year, we can see % 48 advanced payments, %26 cash against goods, %17 letter of credit and 
%7 cash against documents as a payment term. In the below table, payment methods for import by year are located. 
Table2: Imports to Turkey by Type of Payment (Value: Thousand $) 
 
 TUIK, http://www.tuik.gov.tr/PreTablo.do?alt_id=1046 (access date: 31.03.2015) 
As can be understood from this statistical information, at the moment BPO payment term seems so far from 
being an alternative payment method for exporters and importers in Turkey. 
4.1. Purpose of the Study 
In this study the two key goals have been identified; 
Payment Term / Years 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Cash against goods 67.473.121,00 81.351.494,53 87.324.963,20 93.795.858,88 102.845.409,88
Advanced payment 8.819.323,35 9.682.526,45 21.875.516,25 15.136.098,51 14.931.144,75
Cash against documents 20.993.862,73 24.637.849,34 24.409.530,47 25.878.333,75 24.231.410,25
Letter of credit / delayed 2.369.869,13 2.361.959,10 2.518.118,09 2.419.749,45 2.450.016,09
Without waiver 929.768,07 1.206.412,20 984.556,02 1.369.008,69 1.601.600,24
Private barter 958.435,86 838.821,44 717.958,90 620.061,61 18.704,19
Letter of credit 12.029.350,41 14.525.142,78 14.328.538,29 12.280.664,34 11.239.888,03
Counter purchase 323,39 163,34 554,60 1.721,01 11.750,16
Letter of credit with acceptence credit 61.578,63 71.940,32 50.325,01 38.254,08 44.238,19
Documents with acceptence credit 194.031,45 197.143,70 145.992,99 131.986,56 139.316,74
Goods with acceptence credit 38.133,90 23.064,54 71.411,15 117.413,52 112.354,10
Other 15.421,27 10.351,10 34.271,61 13.486,69 1.841,11
Total 113.883.219,18 134.906.868,83 152.461.736,56 151.802.637,09 157.627.673,71
Payment Term / Years 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Cash against goods 34.719.132 42.854.536 70.734.281 77.764.400 71.536.489
Advanced payment 95.437.547 111.372.484 108.000.257 117.639.578 119.323.916
Cash against documents 14.963.761 17.358.346 14.985.436 15.523.196 14.920.320
Letter of credit / delayed 9.346.701 10.993.164 12.404.823 12.205.980 10.542.951
Without waiver 5.243.975 6.509.999 5.645.195 5.199.614 6.242.714
Private barter 1.360.450 1.288.914 1.028.759 850.313 32.885
Letter of credit 23.246.838 48.999.536 22.540.652 21.271.411 18.442.200
Counter purchase 1.263 1.748 2.389 6.161 12.797
Letter of credit with acceptence credit 107.006 116.607 172.928 171.057 118.420
Documents with acceptence credit 788.403 836.781 577.619 555.348 493.065
Goods with acceptence credit 328.316 509.264 452.635 473.676 516.465
Other 940 296 166 517 85
Total 185.544.332 240.841.676 236.545.141 251.661.250 242.182.306
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1-“World Trade” is constantly evolving and one of the major issues of international business is payment 
terms. It is very important to research and follow new innovative applications such as BPO. 
2-Investigating the use of BPO payment term in Turkey and it’s effect on the country economy that has 
occurred or may occur.  
4.2. Methodology and Sample of the Study 
In this study a qualitative research method, based on personal interviews and the data collection technique, 
the interview technique was used. In this context, deeply interviews conducted with the managers of 12 companies 
which deal with international business in province of Izmir. Sampling is identified as the member of the Union of 
Aegean Exporters. Previously prepared open ended questions were asked to the randomly selected companies.  
During the interviews the questions are elaborated deeply with top or mid-level managers in selected companies. In 
interviews, companies were asked questions about the payment methods currently used and BPO payment method. 
4.3. Data Collection and Records 
Interviews were conducted in the framework of five key questions to 12 participants in the study. In this 
context three main themes have been identified as; “payment terms in International business”, “BPO payment 
term” and “effect of payment terms in international business”. A standard question protocol prepared and face to 
face semi-structured interviews were conducted. During the interviews, open ended questions were asked to 
participants and additional information has been taken with supporting questions such as; “Can you give an 
example?”, “can you clarify a little more?”, “How do you think it should be?” and etc.  
Open-ended questions asked to the participants for the study are as follows; 
1. In your opinion, who gives the payment term decision importer or exporter?, 
2. Which payment method do you use for importation and exportation? When choosing the payment term 
which elements you take into account? 
3. Did you hear about BPO (Bank Payment Obligation) payment method? Do you use BPO payment term 
in your company? 
4. According to you when we compare with other terms, will BPO payment term provide an ease to 
international business? 
5. In case of an increase at the payment terms reliability and ease, what may the impacts of this situation to 
international business?  
 During the study, interviews made with the managers with an average duration of 30-40 minutes in 
logistics, commercial and foreign trade departments. These interviews were held with a Deputy General Manager, a 
Logistics Manager, a Foreign Trade Manager, two Foreign Trade Chiefs, seven Foreign Trade Specialists.  
Interviews were analysed through thematic analysis turned into written text. Thematic analysis preferred due to 
commonly use during the analysis of open ended questions and interview data. The reliability and validity of the 
data obtained in this study are based on colleague’s confirmation. 
4.4. The Findings of the Study 
In your opinion, who gives the payment term decision importer or exporter? The majority of the 
respondents give the answer to the question as; exporter. Because most of them think that exporter wants to be at the 
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safe side by forcing the importer for the most suitable payment term.  
Which payment method do you use for importation and exportation? When choosing the payment term 
which elements you take into account? Analysis of the question is as follows; most of the respondents use letter of 
credit, cash against goods, cash against documents and cash in advance payment terms. They agreed that the most 
important factor for the determination of payment term is reliability. Cost and formality of the term is also important 
for the respondents. On the other hand politic and economic situation of the buyer or seller is also important for 
companies. Legislation, financial position, competition and market rules are the other important factors  
Did you hear about BPO (Bank Payment Obligation) payment method? Do you use BPO payment term in 
your company?  Thematic analysis for the question is as follows; most of the respondents have heard of BPO 
payment method but at the moment they never used this payment term. All of them heard and read about positive 
comments but unfortunately most of them do not know very much details and important points of this payment term. 
On the other hand, the foreign companies that have a business relationship with respondents did not force them to 
use BPO payment term.  
According to you when we compare with other terms, will BPO payment term provide an ease to 
international business? Most of the participants think that;  if this payment term is a combination of letter of credit 
and cash against goods payment terms, than according to them there will be an ease for the international business 
transactions. On the other hand this ease and simple transactions will provide a replacement of letter of credit in 
time.  
In case of an increase at the payment terms reliability and ease, what may the impacts of this situation to 
international business? According to respondents payment terms reliability and ease will provide positive results.  
Some potential results determined by the participants are as follows; international business between countries will 
increase, risks for parties will decrease than market share and options will increase, collection problems will be 
reduced, competition will increase and etc. 
In accordance with these analysis; BPO payment term can be very good alternative for cash against goods 
and letter of credit. These two terms are very common used terms in Turkey and BPO can be a very good  option 
instead of both terms in the future. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Payment method in international business is a very important function for both of the commercial parties. 
On the other hand, safety of the business activity which is done by importer or exporter is entirely related to the 
payment terms. As a result of developments in international business life, new innovative solutions have emerged. 
Companies must closely follow these developments and apply suitable solutions to their commercial activities. 
Bank Payment Obligation has been used as a payment term since 2013. For that reason, BPO payment term 
is a very new application for companies in Turkey and all over the world. According to the determination that we 
did in our study, the companies dealing with international business did not force each other to use BPO payment 
term. According to the analysis conducted from the respondents comments, we can understand that BPO payment 
term is not used sufficiently in Turkey and other countries. 
In practice, BPO will replace letter of credit and cash against goods payment terms. According to statistics 
in Turkey about import and export payment terms; we can see %61 cash against goods and %11 letter of credit in 
exports and %26 cash against goods and %17 letter of credit in imports. These data showed that BPO payment term 
has a potential usage capacity of %73 in exports and %43 in imports of Turkey. 
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In this study new payment term "Bank Payment Obligation" has been determined deeply. On the other 
hand, the following issues are to be investigated in the future to examine the subject in more depth resulting; 
 
-"Bank Payment Obligation" Operations in Banking System. 
-Innovative Solutions in Payment Terms. 
-International Arbitration Cases about BPO. 
-Comparison of BPO Usage and Trade Volumes between Countries. 
-Relationship between BPO and Delivery Terms. 
-Sectorial Analysis of BPO. 
 
In the future, as international trade, communications, technology, banking increases, this payment term 
BPO will be used more often all around the world. 
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